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Abstract	

This	paper	deals	with	the	southern	dialect	of	Kirghiz,	also	known	as	the	Pamir	dialect,	spoken	
in	China.	The	Kirghiz	people	living	on	the	Pamir	plateau	have	been	in	constant	communication	
with	other	ethnic	groups	in	the	surrounding	areas.	Over	the	centuries,	they	have	developed	
unique	language	and	cultural	characteristics.	Due	to	the	difficult	geographical	environment,	
the	traditional	language	and	culture	have	been	well-preserved	and	deeply	rooted	in	this	re-
gion.	One	of	the	authors,	Cai	Fu	Ding	Yishake,	grew	up	in	a	culturally	rich	Kirghiz-speaking	
village.	The	speaker,	Uluχan-Ermat	(1941–2022),	is	a	77	year	old	Kirghiz	woman,	who	lived	in	
the	Pamirs	her	entire	 life	and	had	 little	exposure	to	 foreign	cultures.	She	was	 familiar	with	
various	customs	and	habits	of	the	local	Kirghiz	people,	skilled	in	language,	and	engaged	in	Kir-
ghiz	traditional	women’s	crafts.	She	tells	about	traditional	Kirghiz	wedding	customs.	The	text,	
together	with	an	audio	file,	is	presented	in	the	Turcological	transcription	of	Johanson	(2021)	
with	morphological	glosses	and	English	translation.	Some	grammatical	comments	on	the	text	
are	provided.	

Key	words:	Southern	dialect	of	Kirghiz,	Pamir	dialect	of	Kirghiz,	China,	linguistic	analysis	

Çin’de	konuşulan	Güney	Kırgızcası	

Öz	

Bu	 çalışma,	Kırgızcanın,	 Çin’de	konuşulan	ve	Pamir	 ağzı	 olarak	da	bilinen	 güney	 ağzını	 ele	
almaktadır.	Pamir	platosunda	yaşayan	Kırgızlar,	çevre	bölgelerdeki	diğer	etnik	gruplarla	sü-
rekli	iletişim	halinde	olmuşlar	ve	yüzyıllar	boyunca	kendilerine	özgü	dil	ve	kültürel	özellikler	
geliştirmişlerdir.	Zorlu	coğrafi	çevre	şartları	nedeniyle,	geleneksel	dil	ve	kültür	bu	bölgede	iyi	
korunmuş	ve	kök	salmıştır.	Yazarlardan	biri	olan	Cai	Fu	Ding	Yishake,	kültürel	açıdan	zengin	
bir	Kırgız	köyünde	büyümüştür.	Konuşmacı	Uluχan-Ermat	(1941–2022),	bütün	hayatı	boyunca	
Pamirlerde	yaşamış	ve	yabancı	kültürlere	çok	az	maruz	kalmış	77	yaşında	bir	Kırgız	kadınıdır.	
Yerel	Kırgız	halkının	çeşitli	gelenek	ve	adetlerine	aşina	ve	dil	konusunda	yetenekli	olan	Uluχan-
Ermat,	Kırgız	geleneksel	kadın	el	sanatlarıyla	uğraşmakta	idi.	Ses	kaydında,	geleneksel	Kırgız	
düğün	geleneklerini	anlatmaktadır.	Kayıttaki	anlatı,	ses	dosyası	ile	birlikte	Johanson	(2021)’de	
önerilen	Türkolojik	çevriyazı,	satırarası	morfolojik	açıklamalar	ve	I_ngilizce	çeviri	 ile	birlikte	
sunulmaktadır.	Metin	üzerine	bazı	dilbilgisel	yorumlar	yapılmıştır.	

Anahtar	sözcükler:	Kırgızcanın	güney	ağzı,	Kırgızcanın	Pamir	ağzı,	Çin,	dilbilimsel	çözüm-
leme	
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The	Southern	Kirghiz	language	

The	Kirghiz	language	belongs	to	the	Northwest	branch	of	the	Turkic	language	family.	It	is	a	typical	
cross-border	language.	According	to	data	from	the	United	Nations	Educational,	Scientific	and	Cul-
tural	Organization	(UNESCO),	as	of	2021,	 the	global	population	of	Kirghiz	speakers	 is	approxi-
mately	6	million,	with	the	vast	majority	distributed	in	Kyrgyzstan,	and	a	small	portion	in	China,	
Tajikistan,	Uzbekistan,	Kazakhstan,	Afghanistan,	Pakistan,	Turkey,	and	other	countries.	

The	southern	dialect	of	Kirghiz,	also	known	as	Pamir	dialect	(Dor	1981),	is	spoken	in	China.	Over	
its	long	history,	it	has	distinguished	itself	from	the	literary	language	under	the	influence	of	contact	
languages,	and	it	has	formed	unique	characteristics	based	on	the	internal	dynamics	of	its	evolu-
tion.		

Junusaliev	 (1971)	divides	Kirghiz	dialects	 into	 three	parts:	northern,	 southeastern,	 and	south-
western	or	Ičkilik	tribal	dialects.	This	article	aims	to	present	the	southern	dialect	of	China,	which	
belongs	to	the	southwestern	dialects	of	Kirghiz.	Its	speakers	mainly	reside	in	the	high	mountain-
ous	areas	south	of	the	Kizilsu	River	with	harsh	natural	conditions	and	inconvenient	transporta-
tion,	making	a	living	mainly	through	animal	husbandry.	The	southern	dialect	refers	to	the	spoken	
language	of	the	Kirghiz	people	at	the	foot	of	Kun-Lun	Mountains.	The	Kirghiz	groups	here	include	
people	from	the	three	districts	of	Ulučat	county,	Akto	county,	and	Khotan	prefecture.	The	southern	
dialect	includes	the	spoken	language	of	three	districts	of	Ulučat	county,	the	entire	Akto	county,	the	
Kokžar	Kirghiz	township	of	Taškurgan	Tajik	Autonomous	county	in	Kashghar	prefecture,	SZuḳšu	
township	of	Karɣalik	county	in	Kashghar	prefecture,	and	Keŋḳir	Kirghiz	Township	of	Guma	county	
in	Khotan.	This	vast	area	is	bordered	by	Ulučat	county	in	the	north,	Kyrgyzstan	and	Tajikistan	in	
the	west,	Kashghar	in	the	east,	and	in	the	south	extends	to	the	pastoral	area	in	the	snow-covered	
mountains	in	Guma	County	of	Khotan	Prefecture.	This	area	is	mainly	located	in	the	eastern	part	of	
Pamir	and	the	frigid	zone	in	the	northwest	part	of	Kun-Lun	Mountains.	The	terrain	is	mainly	com-
posed	of	high	mountains	and	several	narrow	and	huge	river	valleys,	and	the	plateau	mountain	
climate	is	dry	and	cold.	Therefore,	people	are	nomadic	and	engaged	in	animal	husbandry.	Very	few	
people	live	in	or	around	cities	and	their	residence	is	also	scattered.	The	majority	of	speakers	are	
members	of	the	Kirghiz	Ičkilik	tribe.	It	is	a	widely	acknowledged	fact	that	Kirghiz	exhibit	tribal	
characteristics,	whereby	each	Kirghiz	tribe	has	its	own	unique	linguistic	features.	The	Kirghiz	di-
alect	differences	align	with	tribal	divisions.	

Circumstances	of	the	recording.	The	speaker	

The	Kirghiz	people	living	on	the	Pamir	plateau	have	been	in	constant	communication	with	other	
ethnic	groups	in	the	surrounding	areas.	Over	the	centuries,	they	have	developed	unique	language	
and	cultural	characteristics.	Due	to	the	difficult	geographical	environment	and	poor	transporta-
tion,	the	traditional	language	and	culture	have	been	well-preserved	and	deeply	rooted	in	this	re-
gion.	Cai	Fu	Ding	Yishake	grew	up	in	such	a	Kirghiz-speaking	and	culturally	rich	village.	Therefore,	
he	is	familiar	with	local	life	and	has	been	interested	in	folk	literature,	folk	language,	ethnic	cus-
toms,	folk	games,	folk	art,	and	other	aspects	since	he	was	young.	He	is	proud	to	call	himself	one	of	
the	Kirghiz	of	the	Pamir	Plateau.	

When	Cai	Fu	Ding	Yishake	began	his	master’s	studies	 in	2011,	he	started	 to	read	 literature	on	
Kirghiz	and	to	collect	and	document	many	folklore	materials	from	his	home	town	through	inter-
views	and	recordings,	including	customs,	folk	games,	folk	art,	folk	literature,	various	language	ma-
terials,	geography,	history,	genealogy,	and	so	on.	The	short	text	in	this	paper	was	obtained	through	
telephone	interviews	and	recordings	in	August	2018.	The	interviewees	were	Uluχan-Ermat	and	
JZeenbu	Žumabay.	In	order	to	obtain	authentic	language	data,	Cai	Fu	Ding	Yishake	chose	to	conduct	
the	interviews	in	a	casual	chat	style.	

Uluχan-Ermat	(1941–2022)	is	a	Kirghiz	woman,	who	gave	information	on	the	Kirghiz	language	
and	culture	of	the	Pamir	region.	The	recording	was	made	for	more	than	an	hour	when	she	was	77	

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kashgar_Prefecture
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kashgar_Prefecture
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kashgar_Prefecture
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years	old.	She	lived	in	the	Pamirs	her	entire	life	and	had	little	exposure	to	foreign	cultures.	She	was	
familiar	with	the	various	customs	and	habits	of	the	local	Kirghiz	people.	She	was	skilled	in	the	
language,	and	engaged	in	Kirghiz	traditional	women’s	crafts.	

JZeenbu	ZZ umabay	is	a	Kirghiz	woman	and	herder	who	is	familiar	with	the	local	way	of	life,	customs,	
and	culture.	When	Cai	Fu	Ding	Yishake	needed	to	contact	Uluχan-Ermat,	JZeenbu	ZZ umabay	helped	
to	establish	the	contact	and	participated	as	the	interviewer.	She	kept	questioning	Uluχan-Ermat	to	
ensure	 that	 she	 should	continue	 to	 speak	and	give	plenty	 information.	Because	of	Cai	Fu	Ding	
Yishake’s	close	relationship	to	the	two	interviewees,	they	were	very	generous	speaking	about	eve-
rything	they	knew.	At	that	time,	JZeenbu	Žumabay	explained	that	Uluχan-Ermat	knew	a	lot	about	
folk	materials,	had	rich	life	experiences,	was	good	at	expressing	herself,	had	a	mild	temperament,	
clear	speech,	and	had	a	good	relationship	to	her.	She	knew	a	lot,	especially	about	traditional	Kir-
ghiz	weddings.	Therefore,	Cai	Fu	Ding	Yishake	chose	to	make	recordings	with	her.	At	that	time,	he	
recorded	over	an	hour	of	audio,	and	she	basically	spoke	about	everything	she	knew	about	the	folk	
customs.	Now,	Uluχan-Ermat	has	left	us	forever,	leaving	us	with	valuable	materials.	Cai	Fu	Ding	
Yishake	is	very	grateful	to	her	and	misses	her.	He	also	hopes	that	the	language	and	culture	of	the	
Pamir	highlands	will	receive	attention	from	scholars	and	be	protected	and	studied	accordingly.	

Annotated	text	with	audio	

LINK:	Kirghiz_Audio		

This	text	is	a	recording	with	Uluχan-Ermat	about	the	traditional	wedding	customs	of	the	Pamir	
Kirghiz	people.	There	are	also	other	participants	 in	the	recording.	The	utterances	belonging	to	
Uluχan-Ermat	are	specifically	indicated.	Cai	Fu	Ding	Yishake	selected	a	10-minute	audio	clip	and	
transcribed	it.	The	morphological	analysis	and	translation	were	made	in	co-operation	with	Aynur	
Abish.		

	

1.	 Bay-dïn	 ḳïz-dar-ï-nïn	 ḳalïŋ-ï	 üč-toγuz	

	 rich-ABL	 girl-PL-POSS3-GEN	 bridal.trousseau-POSS3	 three.nine	

	 de-y-t	 e-de.	

	 say-INTRA-3SG	 COP-TERM3SG	

	 ‘They	said	that	the	bride’s	fee	of	a	rich	girl	is	üčtoγuz.’	

	

2.	 Üč-toγuz	 de-gen	 ne-si	 ol?	

	 three.nine	 say-PN	 what-POSS3	 It	

	 ‘What	is	the	so-called	üčtoγuz?’	

	

3.	 Üč-toγuz	 de-gen	 härbir	 mal-dan	 toγuz-dan	 ḳalïŋ	

	 three.nine	 say-PN	 each	 livestock-ABL	 nine-ABL	 bridal.trousseau	

	 al-at	 e-de	 bay-dïn	 ḳïz-dar-ï-γa.	

	 take-INTRA	 COP-TERM3SG	 rich	man-ABL	 girl-PL-POSS3-DAT	

	 ‘The	so-called	üčtoγuz	means	nine	for	each	type	of	livestock	for	a	rich	man’s	daughter.’	

	

https://tehlikedekidiller.com/wp-content/uploads/Kirghiz_Audio.mp3
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4.	 Äː...	 anan	 ol	 ḳïz	 küyö	 baldïr	 süylö-š-üp	 on-doy	

	 uh	 then	 that	 girl	 groom	 early	 talk-REC-CONV	 that-SIM	

	 pütüš-pö-y-t	 e-de.	

	 agree-NEG-INTRA-3SG	 COP-TERM3SG	

	 ‘Uh...	 Then	 the	 girl	 and	 boy	 did	 not	 talk	 with	 each	 other	 and	 they	 did	 not	 come	 to	 an	
agreement	like	that	in	advance.’	

	

5.	 Ene	 ata-lar-ï	 pütüš-üp	 ḳudalaš-a-t	 e-de.	

	 mother	 father-PL-POSS3	 engage-CONV	 betrothed-INTRA-3SG	 COP-TERM3SG	

	 ‘It	was	up	to	their	parents	to	decide	the	marriage	and	make	the	engagement.’	

	

6.	 Azïr-γï-day	 on-doy	 ḳïz	 menen	 bala	 pütüš-ötïγan	

	 now-GI-SIM	 that-SIM	 girl	 with	 boy	 agree-PN	

	 zaman	 o	 käm-dä	 ǰoḳ	 e-de.	

	 time	 that	 less-LOC	 non.existing	 COP-TERM3SG	

	 ‘There	was	no	opportunity	for	the	bride	and	the	groom	to	fall	in	love	like	now.’		

	

7.	 Anan,	 emi,	 šol	 üč-toγuz-dun	 ič-in-de	 uwl-dun	

	 then	 now	 that	 three.nine-GEN		 inside-POSS3-LOC	 groom-GEN	

	 egin	ayaγ-ï,	 ḳïz-dïn	 egin	ayaγ-ï,	 ǰuwrtḳan	töšök,	

	 wedding.garment-POSS3	 girl-GEN	 wedding.garment-POSS3	 bedding	

	 bu-lar	 šo		 üč-toγuz		 sïy-dïn	 ara-sï-da	 bol-o-t.	

	 this-PL	 that	 three.nine	 present-GEN	 between-POSS3-LOC	 be(come)-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Then,	that	üčtoγuz	includes	the	bridegroom’s	wedding	garment,	the	bride’s	wedding	dress,	
and	the	bedding,	these	are	among	the	üčtoγuz	presents.’	

	

8.	 Anan	 ol	 toy	 ḳïl-γan	 čaḳ-ta	 anan	 šo	 ǰaŋγïday…	

	 then	 X	 wedding	 do-PN	 time-LOC	 then	 that	 just.like.before	

	 ‘Then	when	she	holds	the	wedding,	then,	as	mentioned…	’	

	

9.	 Bay-dïn	 ḳïz-dar-ï	 šon-doy	 toy	 ḳïl-a-t		 e-de.	

	 rich.man-GEN	 girl-PL-POSS3	 that-SIM	 wedding	 make-INTRA-3SG	 COP-TERM3SG	

	 ‘Rich	men’s	daughters	hold	weddings	like	that.’	

	

10.	 Mäyli	 bay	 bol-sun	 mäyli	 kämbaγal	 bol-sun	

	 whether	 rich	 be(come)-VOL3SG	 whether	 poor	 be(come)-VOL3SG	
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	 o-lor-γo	 mïn-day	 neme-ler-i	 bar	 e-de,	

	 they-DAT	 this-SIM	 something-PL-POSS3	 existing	 COP-TERM3SG	

	 ïrïm-dar-ï	 bar	 e-de.	

	 custom-PL-POSS3	 existing	 COP-TERM3SG	

	 ‘Whether	rich	or	poor,	they	have	such	things,	they	have	customs.’	

	

11.	 Kanday	 ïrïm-dar-ï	 bar	 e-de?	

	 what	 custom-PL-POSS3	 existing	 COP-TERM3SG	

	 ‘What	customs	do	they	have?’	

	

12.	 Ḳïz,	 ḳïz-dïn	 toy-γa	 kel-ip	 tüš-köndö	

	 girl	 girl-GEN	 wedding-DAT	 come-CONV	 AUX-CONV	

	 at-ḳarmaːr,	 ḳoy-ḳarmaːr,	 äː......	 köšö-gö	 boː,	

	 catch.the.horse	 catch.the.sheep	 uh	 curtain-DAT	 Rope	

	 äː…	 küyö-taŋ-dï,	 ešik-bas-tï,	 kämpir-	 öl-dü	

	 uh…	 bind.the.groom	 blocking.the.door	 the.old.lady	 die-TERM3SG	

	 de-gen	 altï	 ïrïm	 bar.	

	 say-PN	 six	 custom	 existing	

	 ‘When	the	girl,	when	(the	groom’s	side)	has	arrived	to	the	wedding	of	bride’s	side,	there	
are	 six	 customs	 called	Atkarmar	 ‘Catch	 the	 horse’,	 ̣Ḳoy	 karmar	 ‘Catch	 the	 sheep’,	 Uh…	
Köšögö	boː	‘Rope	to	the	curtain’,	Uh.…	Küyö	taŋdï	‘Bind	the	groom’,	Ešik	bastï	‘Blocking	the	
door’,	Kämpir	öldü	‘The	old	lady	has	died’.	

	

13.	 Bu-lar	 ḳanday	 ḳanday	 neme-ler?	

	 this-PL	 what.kind	 what.kind	 thing-PL	

	 ‘What	kind	of	customs	are	these?’	

	

14.	 Anan	 täpsili	 wir	 äyt-pä-y-siz	 bi,	 bir-den	 bir-den?	

	 then	 concrete	 one	 tell-NEG-INTRA-2SG	 Q	 one-ABL	 one-ABL	

	 ‘Then,	don’t	you	describe	one	by	one?’	

	

15.	 At-ḳarmaːr	 de-gen-i	 at-tïn	 baː-sï-γa	

	 catch.the.horse	 say-PN-POSS3	 horse-GEN	 price-POSS3-DAT	
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	 ḳara-t-a	 al-a-t.	

	 look-CAUS-CONV	 take-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘What	is	called	as	‘Catching	the	horse’	is	to	ask	for	(something)	depending	on	the	price	of	
the	horse.’	

	

16.	 At-tïn	 baː-sï	 	 üstün	 bol-so		 üstün,	 ḳïz	

	 horse-GEN	 price-POSS3	 high	 be(come)-HYP3SG	 high	 girl	

	 täräp-kä	 ber-e-t.	

	 side-DAT	 give-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘If	the	price	of	the	horse	is	high,	it	gives	high	price	to	the	bride’s	side.’	

	

17.	 Äː,	 eki	 miŋ	 köy-lük	 at	 bol-so		 emi	 šo	

	 uh	 two	 thousand	 yuan-DER	 horse	 be(come)-HYP3SG	 now	 that	

	 beš	 ǰüz		 köy-lük	 ätiräp-tä	 bir-äːr	 ḳoy	 ber-e-t.	

	 five	 hundred	 yuan-DER	 around-LOC	 one-DISTR	 sheep	 give-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘If	the	price	of	a	horse	is	2000	yuan,	then	give	a	sheep	for	each	with	a	price	of	about	500	
yuan.’	

	

18.	 Bu-lar	 uwl	bala-nïn	 ḳïz	 täräp-kä	 ber-etïγan	 neme-ler.	

	 this-PL	 boy.child-GEN	 girl	 side-DAT	 give-PN	 thing-PL	

	 ‘These	are	some	of	the	things	that	the	husband’s	side	gives	to	the	bride’s	side.’	

	

19.	 At-ḳarmaːr-ï-γa	 čoŋ	 ḳoy	 ber-e-t,	 ḳoy-ḳarmaːr-ï-γa	

	 catch.the.horse-POSS3-DAT	 big	 sheep	 give-INTRA-3SG	 catch.the.sheep-POSS3-DAT	

	 o-non	 pas-ïraːḳ	 ber-e-t.	

	 it-ABL	 low-COMP	 give-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘For	atḳarmaːr	one	gives	a	big	sheep,	for	ḳoyḳarmaːr	one	gives	something	cheaper.’	

	

20.	 Ḳoy-dun	 baː-sï-γa	 ḳara-wïraːḳ	 ber-e-t.	

	 sheep-GEN	 price-POSS3-DAT	 look-CONV	 give-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘One	gives	according	to	the	price	of	the	sheep.’	

	

21.	 Anan	 küyö-taŋ-dï,		 ešik	bastï	 de-gen-der-ge,	 o-γo	 šo	

	 then	 bind.the.groom	 blocking.the.door	 say-PN-PL-DAT	 that-DAT	 that	
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	 mun-day-γa	 al-sa-ḳ	 o-käm-dä	 χarit	 ber-et		 e-de.	

	 this-SIM-DAT	 take-HYP-1PL	 that-TIME-LOC	 cloth	 give-INTRA	 COP-TERM3SG	

	 Then,	for	the	customs	called	as	küyötaŋdï	‘bind	the	groom’,	ešik	bastï	‘blocking	the	door’,	
for	that,	in	other	words,	at	that	time,	one	gave	cloths.’	

	

22.	 Azïr-γï-γa	 salγaštïr-sa-ḳ	 šo	 ellik	 köy-dön	 pul	

	 current-REL-DAT	 compare-HYP-1PL	 that	 fifty	 yuan-ABL	 money	

	 ber-e-wi	 eke?	 Čapan	 ber-e-t.	

	 give-INTRA-Q	 INDIR	 coat	 give-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Compared	to	now,	does	one	give	fifty	yuan,	as	I	can	perceive?	And	one	gives	a	coat.’	

	

23.	 Pul	 ber-e-t,	 äː,	 šon-doy	 bol-o-t.	

	 money	 give-INTRA-3SG	 uh	 that-SIM	 be(come)-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘One	gives	money,	uh,	it	will	be	like	that.’	

	

24.	 Uwl	bala-γa	 toγuz	 tawaḳ	 de-gen-i	 bar.	

	 boy.child-DAT	 nine	 plate	 say-PN-POSS3	 existing	

	 ‘For	the	groom,	there	is	a	custom	called	toγuz	tawaḳ	‘nine	plate’.’	

	

25.	 Toγuz	 tawaḳ-tïn	 baš-ï	 ḳoy	 bol-o-t,	 	

	 nine	 plate-GEN	 beginning-POSS3	 sheep	 be(come)-INTRA-3SG	

	 ḳoy	 soy-o-t.	

	 sheep	 slaughter-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘The	beginning	of	toγuz	tawaḳ	is	a	sheep,	one	slaughters	a	sheep.’	

	

26.	 Onon	 bir	 ḳarïn	 may	 ḳïl-a-t,	 may	 sal-a-t.	

	 then	 one	 stomach	 butter	 make-INTRA-3SG	 butter	 put-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘And	 then	one	prepares	a	 (sheep)	 stomach	 full	 of	butter,	put	 the	butter	 (into	 it	 for	 the	
groom).’	

	

27.	 Onon	 ḳal-γan	 tawaḳ-tar-γa	 ǰaḳšï	 tamaḳ	 ḳïl-a-t.	

	 then	 remain-PN	 plate-PL-DAT	 good	 food	 make-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Then	one	makes	delicious	dishes	for	the	rest	of	the	plates.’	
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28.	 Ḳattama,	 čawatï,	 poloː,	 onon	 ḳal-γan	 tamaḳ-tar-dï	 ḳïl-a-t.	

	 kattama	 chawati	 pilaf	 then	 remain-PN	 food-PL-ACC	 make-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘One	makes	kattama	(several	layers	of	flat	cake),	chawati	(thin	flat	cake),	pilaf	(rice	with	
meat),	and	the	rest	of	the	dishes.’	

	

29.	 Oːnan,	 mantï,	 čawatï	 de-gen.	

	 then	 manti	 chawati	 say-PN	

	 ‘Then,	what	is	called	manti	and	chawati.’	

	

30.	 Äː,	 šolor-γo	 šol	 bayaγï,	 ḳoy	 tawaḳ-tïn	 baš-ï	

	 uh	 they-DAT	 that	 just		 sheep	 plate-GEN	 head-POSS3	

	 gilem	 bol-o-t.	

	 carpet	 be(come)-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Uh…	For	them,	that,	just…	the	beginning	of	sheep	plate	(ceremony)	is	a	carpet.’	

	

31.	 May,	 may-ïwïz,	 irodiyol,	 diyanši	 bol-o-t.	

	 butter	 butter-POSS1PL	 radio	 television	 be(come)-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘It	is	the	butter,	our	butter,	the	radio,	and	the	television.’	

	

32.	 A-nan	 ḳaldï-sï-γa	 mïn-day	 ḳatar-ï-γa	 sal-a-t.	

	 X-ABL	 rest-POSS3-DAT	 such	 row-POSS3-DAT	 put-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Besides,	one	puts	(them)	in	such	order.’	

	

33.	 Anan	 küyö	bala-sï-γa,	 ä	 šu	 bir	 sïyra	 egin	 ḳïl-a-t,	

	 then	 groom-POSS3-DAT	 uh	 this	 one	 set	 clothes	 make-INTRA-3SG	

	 küyö	bala-nïn	 egin-i		 baš-ï-γa	 miŋ	 beš	 ǰüz	

	 groom-GEN	 clothes-POSS3	 head-POSS3-DAT	 thousand	 five	 hundred	

	 köy-lük	 tumaḳ	 ḳïl-a-t.	

	 yuan	 tumak.hat	 make-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Then	(the	bride’s	side)	prepare	a	set	of	clothes	 for	 the	groom.	To	 the	head	of	groom’s	
clothes,	one	buys	a	tumak	(pointed	hat)	for	1500	yuan.’	

	

34.	 Baldïr-tan	 beri	 šol	 ḳaːyda	 bar.	

	 old.times-ABL	 since	 that	 custom	 existing	

	 ‘There	has	been	this	custom	since	old	times.’	
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35.	 Taḳïya	 ḳïl-a-t,	 köynök	 kiy-giz-e-t	

	 takhiya	 make-INTRA-3SG	 shirt	 wear-CAUS-INTRA-3SG	

	 onun	 ǰaḳa-sï-nï	 ḳayï-y-t.	

	 it.GEN	 collar-POSS3-ACC	 embroider-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘One	gets	a	takhiya	(embellished	cap),	makes	the	groom	wear	a	shirt,	and	embroiders	the	
collar	of	the	shirt.’	

	

36.	 Kämzir	 kiy-giz-e-t,	 piyäzi	 čepken	 kiy-giz-e-t,	

	 coat	 wear-CAUS-INTRA-3SG	 white	 robes	 wear-CAUS-INTRA-3SG	

	 put-u-γa	 ötük	 kiy-giz-e-t.	

	 foot-POSS3-DAT	 boots	 wear-CAUS-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘One	makes	him	wear	a	(three	quarter)	coat,	white	robes,	a	pair	of	boots	for	his	feet.’	

	

37.	 Ïčḳïr	 püčü	 de-y-biz.	

	 belt	 small.tie	 say-INTRA-1PL	

	 ‘We	call	it	ïčḳïr	püčü	(a	small	tie)’.	

	

38.	 Paytama	 de-y-biz.	

	 footcloths	 say-INTRA-1PL	

	 ‘We	call	it	footcloths.’	

	

39.	 Ämmä	 egin-i-ni	 ḳïl-a-t.	

	 all	 clothes-POSS3-ACC	 make-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘One	prepares	all	the	groom’s	clothes.’	

	

40.	 Ämmä	 zädi	 kiy-etïγan	 egin-nin	 bär-i-ni	 ḳïl-a-t.	

	 all	 anyway	 wear-PN	 clothes-GEN	 all-POSS3-ACC	 make-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘In	any	case,	one	prepares	all	the	clothes	that	the	groom	wears.’	

	

41.	 Paypaḳ-tan	 tart-ïp	 äː....	 küyö	bala-γa	 ḳïl-atïγan,	 ḳïz-dïn	

	 socks-ABL	 pull-CONV	 uh...	 groom-DAT	 make-PN	 girl-GEN	

	 ḳïl-atïγan	 egin-i	 šo	 wol-o-t.	

	 make-PN	 clothes-GEN	 that	 COP-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘From	the	socks,	uh-huh......	what	is	to	be	made	for	the	groom,	these	are	the	clothes	that	
have	to	be	prepared	by	the	bride’s	side.’	
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42.	 Bayaγï	 üč-toγuz	 sïy-lar-dan	 šon-doy	 ḳayrï-p	 šo-lor-γo	

	 recent	 three.nine	 present-PL-ABL	 this-SIM	 return-CONV	 that-PL-DAT	

	 šon-doy	 ḳïl-a-t.	

	 that-SIM	 make-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘One	returns	the	recent	üčtoγuz	presents	so,	so	that	one	prepares	these	in	return.’	

	

43.	 Ḳuda-lar	 kel-gen-de	 ḳuda-lar-dï	 ǰaḳšï	 küt-ö-t,	 ḳuda	

	 in-law-PL	 come-CONV	 in-law-PL-ACC	 good	 treat-INTRA-3SG	 in-law	

	 tawaḳ	 de-y-t,	 ḳïz	 daγï	 ḳuda	 tawaḳ	

	 plate	 say-INTRA-3SG	 girl	 also	 in-law	 plate	

	 de-p,	 ḳoy	 soy-up	 küt-ö-t.	

	 say-CONV	 sheep	 slaughter-CONV	 treat-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘When	 the	 in-laws	 come	 over,	 one	 treats	 them	well,	 this	 is	 called	 kuda	 tawak	 (a	meal	
prepared	by	the	groom’s	side	for	the	reception	of	the	in-laws)	and	the	bride’s	side	also	
slaughters	a	sheep	and	treats	them.’	

	

44.	 Uwl	 täräp-tän	 dä	 ḳuda	 tawaḳ	 de-p	 ḳoy	 soy-up,	

	 boy	 side-ABL	 also	 in-law	 plate	 say-CONV	 sheep	 slaughter-CONV	

	 ayrïm	 ḳoy	 soy-up	 bir-bir-i-ni	 küt-ö-t.	

	 separate	 sheep	 slaughter-CONV	 one.another-POSS3-ACC	 treat-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘The	groom	side	also	slaughters	a	sheep	for	the	kuda	tawak,	slaughters	a	separate	sheep,	
and	they	treat	each	other.’	

	

45.	 Tätti	 čäy	 bar-be-de?	

	 sweet	 tea	 existing-Q-DIST.COP	

	 ‘Was	there	any	sweet	tea?’	

	

46.	 Uluχan:	

	 Bar	 e-de	 tätti	 čäy,	 tätti	 čäy	 ber-e-t.	

	 existing	 COP-TERM3SG	 sweet	 tea	 sweet	 tea	 give-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘There	was	sweet	tea.	One	serves	sweet	tea.’	

	

47.	 Äzir	 tätti	 čäy	 ber-e-t,	 baldïr	 ḳurtap	 ber-et		

	 now	 sweet	 tea	 give-INTRA-3SG	 old.times	 kurtap	 give-INTRA.VN	
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	 e-de.	

	 COP-TERM3SG	

	 ‘Now	one	serves	sweet	tea,	earlier	one	gave	kurtap	(sort	of	soup	made	with	milk	and	egg	
noodles).’	

	

48.	 Šo	 ǰaŋï	 ḳuda-lar	 tüš-kön	 čaḳ-ta	 ber-etïγan	 neme-wi?	

	 that	 former	 in-law-PL	 get.down-PN	 time-LOC	 give-PN	 thing-Q	

	 ‘As	it	is	just	mentioned,	when	the	in-laws	arrived,	what	was	served?’	

	

49.	 Uluχan:	

	 Äː,	 ḳuda-lar	 tüš-kön-dö	 ḳïz	 täräp	 ǰaḳšï	

	 a-ha,	 in-law-PL	 get.down-CONV	 girl	 side	 good	

	 neme	 ḳïl-ïp	 tur-up,	 ḳurtap	 ber-e-t.	

	 something	 make-CONV	 AUX-CONV	 kurtap.soup	 give-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘A-ha,	when	the	in-laws	arrive,	the	girl’s	side	is	preparing	a	good	dish,	they	serve	kurtap.’	

	

50.	 Onon	 ḳïz	 ber-ip	 bol-γon-non	kiyin,	 uwl	 täräp	

	 then	 girl	 give-CONV	 be(come)-CONV	 boy	 side	

	 ḳuda-lar-dï	 bašta-p	 ḳoy	 soy-up	 a-nan	 kiyin	

	 in-law-PL-ACC	 lead-CONV	 sheep	 slaughter-CONV	 that-ABL	 after	

	 küt-ö-t.	

	 treat-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Then,	 after	 the	 bride’s	 side	 has	 served	 (the	meal),	 the	 groom’s	 side	 invites	 the	 in-laws,	
slaughters	a	sheep,	and	then	treats	(them).’	

	

51.	 Azïr-γï-day	 ele	 emi-dä	 emi	 šo,	 anan	 ḳïz-γa	 emi......	

	 now-REL-SIM	 PTCL	 now-PTCL	 now	 that	 then	 girl-DAT	 now	

	 bir	 üč-toγuz	 sïy	 ber-gen	 ḳïz-dïn	 čäčkäw-i	

	 one	 three.nine	 present	 give-PN	 girl-GEN	 chachkep.hat-POSS3	

	 bol-o-t.	

	 be(come)-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘It’s	the	same	as	now,	the	same	now,	and	then	for	the	bride....	The	girl	who	gave	the	üčtoγuz	
betrothal	present	wears	a	chachkep	(traditional	hat	for	Kirghiz	women).’	
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52.	 Käläg-i	 bol-o-t.	

	 kalak.hat-POSS3	 be(come)-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘It	is	her	kalak	(traditional	hat	for	Kirghiz	women).’	

	

53.	 Ämmä	 neme-ni,	 at-ï-nï	 ǰabdï-y-t.	

	 all	 thing-ACC	 horse-POSS3-ACC	 harness-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘One	(prepares)	everything,	one	harnesses	the	horses.’	

	

54.	 At-tï	 šol	 bayaγï	…	

	 horses-ACC	 that	 just	

	 ‘One	(decorates)	the	horse,	just	before…’	

	

55.	 Toḳum,	 terlik	 ǰasa-y-t,	 at-ï-nï	 ǰasa-y-t.	

	 saddle.pad	 felt.pad	 decorate-INTRA-3SG	 horse-POSS3-ACC	 decorate-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘One	decorates	saddle	pad,	and	felt	pad,	and	decorates	his	horse.’	

	

56.	 O	 ḳïz-dï		 ǰasa-y-t,	 anan	 köč-ür-ö-t.	

	 that	 girl-ACC	 decorate-INTRA-3SG	 then	 move-CAUS-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘One	decorates	the	bride,	and	then	moves	her	(to	another	place).’	

	

57.	 At-ï-nï	 ḳanday	 ǰasa-y-t	 anan?	

	 horse-POSS3-ACC	 how	 decorate-INTRA-3SG	 then	

	 ‘How	do	they	decorate	her	horse?’	

	

58.	 Uluχan:	

	 Toḳum,	 šälčä,	 terlik,	 ämmä-si-ni	 šol	 manday	 	

	 saddle.pad	 saddle.blanket	 felt.pad	 all-POSS3-ACC	 that	 like.this	 	

	 neme-ler-i-ni	 χadim-gi-ler	 kümüš	 ḳïl-ïp,	 päpik-tär-i-ni	

	 thing-PL-POSS3-ACC	 ancient-REL-PL	 silver	 make-CONV	 ornament-PL-POSS3-ACC	

	 šon-doy	 ǰasa-y-t	 ḳïz	 miŋ-gen	 at-tï.	

	 that-SIM	 decorate-INTRA-3SG	 girl	 mount-PN	 horse-ACC	

	 ‘Saddle	pad,	saddle	blanket,	felt	pad	all	such	things,	previously	these	things	were	made	of	
silver,	 and	 one	 decorated	 the	 horse	 that	 the	 girl	 mounts	 with	 (beautiful	 harness)	
ornaments.’	
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59.	 Ol	 at	 ḳanday	 at	 bol-uš	 kerek?	

	 that	 horse	 what.kind	 horse	 be(come)-VN	 necessary	

	 ‘What	kind	of	horse	should	that	horse	be?’	

	

60.	 Uluχan:	

	 Ol	 at	 emi,	 ol	 at	 emi	 šo....	

	 that	 horse	 now	 that	 horse	 now	 that	

	 ‘That	horse,	uh,	that	horse,	uh,	should	be	.....’	

	

61.	 JZorγo	 bol-uš	 kerek	 pi?	

	 ǰorγo	 be(come)-VN	 necessary	 Q	

	 ‘Should	it	be	a	ǰorγo	(trotting	horse,	a	horse	that	walks	fast	and	steadily,	and	runs	well)?’	

	

62.	 Uluχan:	 	 	

	 JZorγo	 bol-uš	 kerek.	

	 ǰorγo	 be(come)-VN	 necessary	

	 ‘It	should	be	a	zhorgho.’	

	

63.	 At-ï-nï	 likin	 ber-be-y-t.	

	 horses-POSS3-ACC	 but	 give-NEG-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘But	(the	bride’s	side)	doesn’t	give	her	horse.’	

	

64.	 At-tï	 šon-doy	 ǰasa-p	 bar-a-t,	 toḳum,	

	 horse-ACC	 that-SIM	 decorate-CONV	 go-INTRA-3SG	 saddle.pad	

	 terlik-ti	 ber-e-t.	

	 felt.pad-ACC	 give-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘(The	 bride)	 goes	 (to	 the	 groom’s	 house)	 so	with	 the	 decorated	 horse,	 and	 gives	 (the	
groom’s	side)	the	saddle	pad	and	felt	pad.’	

	

65.		 JZasadaγ-ï-nï	 al-ïp	 ḳal-a-t.	

	 harness-POSS3-ACC	 take-CONV	 AUX-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘(The	groom’s	side)	take	the	decorated	harness.	
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66.	 Uluχan:	

	 Äː...	

	 Uh	

	 ‘Uh...’	

	

67.	 Ol	 at-tï	 šo	 uwl	 täräp	 täyärlä-y	 bi	

	 that	 horse-ACC	 that	 boy	 side	 prepare-INTRA	 Q	

	 ḳïz	 täräp	 täyärlä-y	 bi?	

	 girl	 side	 prepare-INTRA	 Q	

	 ‘Does	the	groom	prepare	the	horse	or	the	bride	side	takes	care	of	it?’	

	

68.	 Uluχan:	

	 Ḳïz	 täräp	 miŋ-giz-ip	 bar-a-t,	 täyärlä-p.	

	 girl	 side	 ride-CAUS-CONV		 go-INTRA-3SG	 prepare-CONV	

	 ‘The	bride’s	side	let	the	bride	ride	the	horse	after	it	has	been	prepared.’	

	

69.	 Ḳïz	 täräp	 šo	 at-tï	 ǰasa-p,	 miŋ-giz-ip	 bar-ïp	

	 girl	 side	 that	 horse-ACC	 decorate-CONV	 ride-CAUS-CONV	 go-CONV	

	 anan	 toḳum	 terlig-i-ni	 täštä-y-t.	

	 then	 saddle.pad	 felt.pad-POSS3-ACC	 deposit-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘The	bride	side	decorates	the	horse,	gets	the	bride	mount	the	horse	and	goes	and	then	
deposits	the	saddle	pad	and	the	felt	pad.’	

	

70.	 At-tï	 al-ïp	 kel-e-t	 anan?	

	 horse-ACC	 take-CONV	 AUX-INTRA-3SG	 then	

	 ‘Then	one	brings	the	horse	back?’	

	

71.	 Uluχan:	 	 	 	 	

	 Terlik,	 toḳum,	 šalča,	 dikäk	 de-gen-der-di.	

	 felt.pad	 saddle.pad	 saddle.blanket	 dikäk	 say-PN-PL-ACC	

	 ‘(Deposit)	the	so-called	felt	pad,	saddle	pad,	saddle	blanket	and	dikäk	(decorated	horse-
cloth	with	felt	lining).’	

	

72.	 Anan	 mana	 wïl	 kömöldürük,	 kuwšḳan	 de-gen-der-i-n	

	 then	 this	 this	 horse.breast-strap		 crupper	 say-PN-PL-POSS3-ACC	
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	 dä	 kümüš-tön,	 bay-dïn	 ḳïz-dar-ï-γa	 šo	 kümüš-tön	

	 also	 silver-ABL	 rich	man-GEN	 girl-PL-POSS3-DAT	 that	 silver-ABL	

	 ḳïl-dïr-ïp	 kel-e-t.	

	 make-CAUS-CONV	 AUX-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Then	the	horse	breast-strap,	the	crupper	are	also	from	silver,	these	have	been	made	of	
silver	for	the	daughters	of	rich	men.’	

	

73.	 Anan	 kämbaγal-dïn	 ḳïz-dar-ï-nï-ḳï	 on-doy	

	 then	 poor.man-GEN	 girl-PL-POSS3-GEN-REL	 it-SIM	

	 bol-bo-y-t,	 emi.	

	 be(come)-NEG-INTRA-3SG	 now	

	 ‘Then	those	of	poor	men’s	daughters	are	not	like	that,	you	know.’	

	

74.	 Bay-dï-ḳï	 šon-doy	 bol-o-t	 e-de	

	 rich	man-GEN-REL	 that-SIM	 be(come)-INTRA-3SG	 COP-TERM3SG	

	 baldïr-γï	 zaman-da.	

	 old-REL	 time-LOC	

	 ‘Those	of	rich	people	have	been	like	that	in	old	times.’	

	

75.	 Anan	 köč-ür-üp	 bar-dï.	

	 then	 move-CAUS-CONV	 AUX-TERM3SG	

	 ‘Then	(the	bride)	is	moved	over.’	

	

76.	 Köč-ür-üp	 bar-γan-nan	kiyin	 ǰälčimän	

	 relocate-CAUS-CONV	 AUX-CONV	 zhalchiman.dish	

	 ḳïl-ïp	 ḳïz-γa	 ǰeŋe-ler-i	 al-ïp	 kel-e-t.	

	 make-CONV	 girl-DAT	 sister.in.law-PL-POSS3	 take-CONV	 AUX-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘After	moving	the	bride	over,	the	sisters-in-law	prepare	the	zhalchiman	dish	and	bring	it.’	

	

77.	 Ḳïz-dï	 tüš-ür-ö-t.	

	 girl-ACC	 get.down-CAUS-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘They	make	the	bride	dismount.’	

	

78.	 Tüš-ür-gön-nön	 kiyin	 anan,	 it-ten	 küčük	

	 get.down-CAUS-CONV	 after	 then	 dog-ABL	 puppy	
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	 ber-e-m	 de-y-t.	

	 give-INTRA-1SG	 say-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘After	they	made	her	dismount,	one	says	“I’ll	give	a	puppy	from	the	dog”.’	

	

79.	 Tištayaḳ	 de-gen-i	 bar.	

	 tishtayak	 say-PN-POSS3	 existing	

	 ‘There	is	(a	custom)	called	tishtayak.’	

	

80.	 Uwl	 täräp-tän	 bir	 uwl	bala-γa	 bir	 at-tï	 	

	 boy	 side-ABL	 one	 boy-DAT	 one	 horse-ACC	

	 miŋ-giz-ip	 tištayaḳ	 sura-y-t.	

	 ride-CAUS-CONV	 tishtayak	 ask-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘The	groom	side	let	a	boy	mount	a	horse	and	asks	tishtayak.’	

	

81.	 “It-ten	 küčük	 ber-e-m,	 töː-dön	 taylaḳ	 ber-e-m,	

	 dog-ABL	 puppy	 give-INTRA-1SG	 camel-ABL	 camel.foal	 give-INTRA-1SG	

	 ḳoy-don	 ḳozu	 ber-e-m,	 ečki-den	 ulaḳ	 ber-e-m”	

	 sheep-ABL	 lamb	 give-INTRA-1SG	 goat-ABL	 kid	 give-INTRA-1SG	

	 de-dir-t-ip,	 üč	 tort	 ḳatïm	 kelin	 menen	

	 say-CAUS-CAUS-CONV	 three	 four	 times	 daughter-in-law	 with	

	 šol	 ḳaynata-sï-nïn	 üy-ü-gö	 kel-ip	 ket-e-t.	

	 that	 father-in-law-POSS3-GEN	 home-POSS3-DAT	 come-CONV	 AUX-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘They	let	him	say	three	or	four	times:	“I	give	you	a	puppy	from	the	dog,	I	give	you	a	camel	foal	
from	the	camel,	I	give	you	a	lamb	from	the	sheep,	I	give	you	a	kid	from	the	goat”	when	they	
have	arrived	with	the	daughter-in-law	at	the	house	of	her	father-in-law.’	

	

82.	 Ḳaynata-sï	 šon-doy	 de-y-t.	

	 father-in-law	 that-SIM	 say-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘The	father-in-law	says	so.’	

	

83.	 Anan	 kelin	 üy-gö	 kir-e-t,	 säläm	

	 then	 daughter-in-law	 home-DAT	 enter-INTRA-3SG	 greeting	 	

	 äyt-ip,	 säläm	 ḳïl-ïp	 kir-e-t.	

	 say-CONV	 greeting	 do-CONV	 enter-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Then	the	daughter-in-law	enters	the	house,	passes	her	greetings,	greets	the	people	and	
enters.’	
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84.	 Ol	 ǰaŋγï	 arḳan	 tos-otïγan	 iš-ter-i	 ču	 anan?	

	 that	 mentioned	 rope	 block-PN	 things-PL-POSS3	 PTCL	 then	

	 ‘And	then	what	about	the	mentioned	custom	of	stopping	with	a	rope?’	

	

85.	 Uluχan:	

	 Säläm	 ḳïl-ïp	 kir-gen-nen	kiyin,	 anan	 ol	

	 greeting	 do-CONV	 enter-CONV	 then	 that	

	 kel-giče	 	 uwl	 täräp	 čömüč	 bulγar	 de-gen-di	 ḳïl-a-t.	

	 come-CONV	 boy	 side	 chomuch	 bulghar	 say-PN-ACC	 make-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘After	 she	 passed	 her	 greetings	 and	 entered	 the	 house,	 before	 she	 becomes	 (a	wife)	 the	
groom	side	prepares	chomuch	bulghar.’	

	

86.	 Čömüč	 bulγar	 de-gen-i	 poloː	 bol-o-t.	

	 chomuch	 bulghar	 say-PN-POSS3	 pilaf	 be(come)-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘The	so-called	čömüč	bulghar	is	pilaf	(rice	with	meat).’	

	

87.	 Äː,	 ol	 kelin-di	 al-ïp	 čïγ-ïp,	 šol	

	 uh	 that	 daughter-in-law-ACC	 take-CONV	 AUX-CONV	 that	

	 ḳazan-da-γï	 polo-nu	 aralaš-tïr-ïp	 čömüč-tün	 saw-ï-γa	

	 wok-LOC-REL	 pilaf-ACC	 stir-CAUS-CONV	 stir.fry.spoon-ABL	 handle-POSS3-DAT	

	 ǰüzdük	 bäylä-y-t.	

	 ring	 tie-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Uh,	one	brings	the	bride	and	let	her	stir	the	pilaf	in	the	wok,	and	tie	a	ring	to	the	handle	
of	the	spoon.’	

	

88.	 Uwl	 dä	 ǰüzdük	 bäylä-y-t.	

	 boy	 also	 ring	 tie-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘The	groom	also	ties	a	ring.’	

	

89.	 Uwl	 eki-ni	 bäylä-y-t,	 ḳïz	 bir-di		 bäylä-y-t.	

	 boy	 two-ACC	 tie-INTRA-3SG	 girl	 one-ACC	 tie-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘The	groom	ties	two	rings	and	the	bride	ties	one	ring.’	

	

90.	 Aralaš-tïr-ïp	 tur-up	 aš-tï	 sal-ïp	 ǰeŋe-ler-i	

	 stir-CAUS-CONV	 AUX-CONV	 meal-ACC	 put-CONV	 sister-in-law-PL-POSS3SG	
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	 menen	 ǰe-y-t.	

	 with	 eat-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘She	keeps	stirring	it,	and	then	serves	the	meal,	then	eats	it	with	her	sisters-in-law.’	

	

91.	 Äː,	 ḳïz-dïn	 bel-i-ni	 nan,	 may	

	 uh	 girl-GEN	 waist-POSS3-ACC	 bread	 butter	

	 (menen)	 ḳurča-y-t,	 baya	 ǰoluḳ-ḳa	 sal-ïp.	

	 with	 tie.up-INTRA-3SG	 FORMER.FILL	 handkerchief-DAT	 put-CONV	

	 ‘(The	handkerchief	that	is)	covered	with	bread,	butter	in	it	and	tied	up	on	the	bride's	waist,	
just	put	into	a	handkerchief.’	

	

92.	 O-nu	 ḳayni-si	 čeč-ip	 al-a-t.	

	 it-ACC	 brother-in-law-POSS3	 untie-conv	 take-INTRA-3	

	 ‘The	brother-in-law	unties	it	and	takes	it	out.’	

	

93.	 Ḳayni-si	 čeč-ip	 anan	 ḳayni-ler-i	 ǰe-y-t.	

	 brother-in-law-POSS3	 untie-CONV	 then	 brother-in-law-PL-POSS3	 eat-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Brother-in-law	untied	it	and	brothers-in-law	eat	it.’	

	

94.	 O-nu	 ne	 de-y-t?	

	 that-ACC	 what	 say-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘What	is	it	called?’	

	

95.	 Uluχan:	

	 Ḳïrγïz-dïn	 ḳayda-sï-da	 šo-ndoy.	

	 Kirghiz-GEN	 rules-POSS3-LOC	 that-SIM	

	 ‘It	is	like	that	in	the	tradition	of	the	Kirghiz	people.’	

	

96.	 Ol	 ïrïm-nïn	 at-ï	 nimne,	 bel-i-ge	 bäylä-gän?	

	 that	 custom-GEN	 name-POSS3	 what	 waist-POSS3-DAT	 tie	up-POST3	

	 ‘What	is	the	name	of	that	custom	of	being	tied	up	to	waist?’	

	

97.	 Uluχan:	

	 JZaŋïl	 sal-ïw-al-γan	 gürüč-tü	 ǰeŋe-ler-i	 menen	

	 just	 put-CONV-TAKE-PN	 rice-ACC	 sister-in-law-PL-POSS3	 with	
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	 köšögö-nün	 ič-i-n-de	 ä,	 ḳïz-ḳïrḳïn,	 šo	 ḳayïnsiŋdi-si,	

	 curtain-ABL	 inside-POSS3-LOC	 uh	 girls	 that	 brother-in-law-POSS3	

	 ǰeŋe-si	 ǰe-y-t,	 kelin	 ǰe-y-t.	

	 sister-in-law-POSS3	 eat-INTRA-3SG	 daughter-in-law	 eat-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘The	rice	 just	served	was	(eaten)	with	her	sisters-in-law	behind	the	curtain,	uh	girls,	her	
sister-in-law,	her	sister-in-law	(husband's	sister)	eat,	and	the	bride	eats.’	

	

98.	 Ḳïz-dï		 köč-ür-üp	 kel-gen-de	 šon-doy	 bol-o-t.	

	 girl-ACC	 move-CAUS-CONV	 AUX-CONV	 that-SIM	 be(come)-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘When	(the	groom’s	side)	moves	the	bride	here	it	is	so.’	

	

99.	 Onon	 tüyšük-kö	 öt-kör-dü	 de-y-t.	

	 then	 kitchen-DAT	 pass-CAUS-TERM3	 say-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘Then,	it	is	called	“The	kitchen	is	passed	over	to	her”	(the	custom	of	mother-in-law	leaving	
housework	to	her	daughter-in-law).’	

	

100.	 Ḳaynene-si	 tamaḳ	 ḳïl-ïp	 ayïl	 daγï	

	 mother-in-law-POSS3	 meal	 make-CONV	 ayil	 PTCL	

	 aḳsaḳal-dar-dï	 	 ḳïčïr-ïp	 kelin-di	 körsöt-ö-t.	

	 old.people-PL-ACC	 call-CONV	 daughter	in	law-ACC	 show-INTRA-3SG	

	 ‘The	 mother-in-law	 prepares	 the	 food	 and	 the	 ayil,	 the	 Kirghiz	 community,	 calls	 the	
elderly	people	to	show	them	the	bride.’	

	

101.	 Kelin	 säläm	 ḳïl-ïp	 čïγ-a-t,	

	 daughter-in-law	 greeting	 do-CONV	 AUX-INTRA-3SG	

	 “älik”	 de-y-t	 Äː...	 keliŋ-ge	 ǰaḳšï	 bir	

	 accept	 say-INTRA-3SG	 uh...	 daughter-in-law-DAT	 good	 one	

	 ḳatar	 egin	 kiy-giz-e-t	 ḳaynene-si.	

	 set	 clothes	 put	on-CAUS-INTRA-3SG	 mother-in-law-POSS3	

	 ‘The	bride	greets	one	by	one	(the	elders),	and	the	elders	says	“Accepted”.	‘The	mother-in-
law	dresses	her	daughter-in-law	in	a	set	of	good	clothes.’	

	

102.	 Tüyšük-kö	 öt-köz-dü-m	 de-p	 tüyšüg-ü-gö	 el-din	

	 kitchen-DAT	 pass-CAUS-TERM-1SG	 say-CONV	 kitchen-POSS3-DAT	 people-ABL	

	 ald-ïn-da	 öt-köz-üp,	 emi	 maː	 tüyšüg-üŋ	

	 front-POSS3-LOC	 pass-CAUS-CONV	 now	 this	 kitchen-POSS2SG	
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	 de-p	 bil-dir-e-t.	 	 	 	

	 say-CONV	 know-CAUS-INTRA-3SG	 	 	 	

	 ‘By	saying	“I	let	the	bride	pass	to	the	kitchen”	and	bringing	the	bride	to	the	kitchen	in	
front	of	people,	(the	mother-in-law)	claims	and	shows	that	“now,	this	is	your	kitchen”.’	

	

103.	 Könö-lör-dö-gü	 šon-doy	 ḳayda-sï	 bar.	

	 ancestor-PL-DAT-REL	 that-SIM	 tradition-POSS3	 existing	

	 ‘The	ancestors	had	that	tradition.’	

	

104.	 Äː.	

	 uh	

	 ‘I	see.’	

	

105.	 Uluχan:	 	 	 	

	 Emi	 daγï	 ḳaysï	 ḳal-dï?	

	 now	 more	 which	 remain-TERM3SG	

	 ‘What	else	is	left?’	

Specific	characteristics	of	the	variety	illustrated	by	examples	from	the	text	

Sound	system	

The	distinctive	phonetic	features	of	the	southern	dialect	are	as	follows:	there	are	38	phonemes	
with	9	vowels,	7	long	vowels,	and	22	consonants;	there	are	two	vowels,	ä	and	äː	which	are	not	
used	in	the	literary	language.	Although	the	number	of	consonants	is	consistent	with	the	literary	
language,	there	are	certain	differences	in	their	distribution	and	phonetic	changes	in	words.	In	the	
following,	we	sort	out	the	vowels	and	consonants	of	the	southern	dialect	and	analyze	their	char-
acteristics.	

Vowels	

The	vowel	corresponding	to	a/e	in	the	literary	language	is	ä	in	the	southern	dialect,	for	example:	
äyt	‘to	tell’,	mäyli	‘regardless	of’,	täštä-	‘to	leave	behind’,	dä	‘too’,	säläm	‘hello’.	The	vowel	ä	appears	
in	both	loanwords	and	inherited	words.	

The	literary	language	does	not	have	a	long	vowel	äː,	which	exists	in	loan	words	in	the	southern	
dialect,	for	example	the	particle	äː	indicating	that	the	listener	understands	or	comprehends	the	
speaker’s	words	in	a	conversation.	It	can	link	sentences	and	indicate	that	the	speaker	will	continue	
to	speak.	Another	example:	biräːr	‘one	or	two’.	

The	inflected	forms	of	the	demonstrative	pronoun	al	corresponds	to	o	in	the	southern	dialect.	For	
example:	o	‘it’,	S27	onon	ablative,	but	S21	anan,	ol	‘it’,	oγo	dative,	S35	onun	genitive,	olor	plural.	The	
phenomenon	that	the	vowel	a	corresponds	to	o	as	in	Kazakh	can	be	a	contact	influence.		

The	word	mïnday	‘like	this’	in	the	literary	language	corresponds	to	S58	manday	‘like	this’	in	the	
southern	dialect.	
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In	certain	words,	the	u	in	literary	language	corresponds	to	ï	in	the	southern	dialect,	for	instance,	
mana	bul	 ‘this’	 in	the	literary	language	is	mana	wïl	 in	the	southern	dialect.	Another	example	is	
tosoturγan	‘block’	pronounced	in	the	dialect	as	tosotïγan.	The	consonant	r	is	dropped.	

In	the	southern	dialect	uw	corresponds	to	a	long	uː	in	the	literary	language.	Examples	include	uwl	
‘boy’,	kuwšḳan	‘crupper’,	suwḳ	‘cold’.	

Vowel	deletion	occurs	in	the	southern	dialect.	Compare	the	form	in	the	literary	language	ǰanaγïday	
‘just	like	before’	with	the	dialect	form	ǰaŋγïday.	

Consonant	types	

Some	words	beginning	with	the	voiced	consonant	b	in	the	literary	language	are	pronounced	with	
the	voiceless	consonant	p,	such	as	bütüš	and	pütüš	‘agreement’,	butuna	and	putuγa	‘foot’,	büčü	and	
püčü	‘fringe	of	belt’,	baypaḳ	and	paypaḳ	‘socks’,	bapik	and	päpik	‘tassel’,	etc.	

The	voiced	consonant	b	changes	to	w	due	to	the	influence	of	the	following	vowel.	For	example,	the	
literary	 language	 tabaḳ	 is	 tawaḳ	 ‘plate’,	mayïbïz	 is	mayïwïz	 ‘our	butter’,	nemebi	 is	nemewi	 ‘is	 a	
something’.	Similarly,	the	literary	language	čačkebi	is	čäčkäwi	 ‘cap’,	mana	bul	becomes	mana	wïl	
‘this’,	and	sabïna	becomes	sawïγa	‘to	its	handle’.	

In	the	southern	dialect	certain	sound	sequences	are	simplified,	such	as	andan	>	anan	or	onon	‘from	
it’,	ǰanaγï	>	ǰaŋï	‘the	one	just	now’,	kelgenče	>	kelgiče	‘until	X	comes’,	and	mïna	>	maː	‘this’.	

Copied	words	are	accommodated,	e.g.	irodiyol	‘radio’.	

Morphology	

Case	suffixes	

The	ablative	suffix	{-DAn}	is	assimilated	when	the	stem	ends	with	a	vowel	or	a	nasal	n,	ŋ,	or	m.	For	
example,	anan	‘from	it’,	bolγonnon	‘after	finishing’,	and	tüšürgönnön	‘after	getting	off’.	

The	genitive	case	suffix	does	not	dissimilate	as	in	the	literary	language	in	words	ending	in	vowels	
or	consonants	n,	ŋ,	and	m.	For	example,	ïrïm-nïn	‘customary’	and	egin-nin	‘of	clothing’.		

Persian	i	is	copied	in	some	compounds,	such	as	in	the	phrase	piyäzi	čepken	‘coat	made	of	camel	
hair’.	

The	dative	in	the	southern	dialect	 is	{-GA},	e.g.	o-lor-γo	 ‘to	them’.	However,	after	a	third	person	
possessive	marker	such	as	toy-u-γa	‘to	his/her	wedding’	the	pronominal	n-	is	not	used.	The	loss	of	
the	pronominal	n-	of	the	POSS3	suffix	must	be	due	to	the	influence	of	Uyghur.	See	also	ara-sï-da	in	
sentence	7.	

The	accusative	case	is	{-nI}	and	not	{-n}	after	the	possessive	of	the	third	person,	e.g.	literary	form	
baːrïn	is	bärini	‘all’	in	the	southern	dialect.	Similarly,	ǰaḳasïn	corresponds	to	S35	ǰaḳasïnï	‘its	collar’	
in	the	southern	dialect.	This	can	also	be	viewed	as	a	case	of	Uyghur	influence.	

Pronouns	

Some	pronouns	in	the	southern	dialect	are	the	same	as	in	Kazakh,	such	as	o	‘it’,	ol	‘it’,	šo	‘that’,	šol	
‘that’.	The	inflected	forms	of	these	pronouns	are	also	different	from	the	standard	Kirghiz	forms,	
that	is,	they	observe	the	vowel	harmony	rule.	For	example,	o(l)	 ‘it’,	o-lor	plural,	o-lor-γo	plural	+	
dative,	o-lor-du	plural	+	accusative,	o-lor-do	plural	+	locative,	o-lor-dun	plural	+	genitive,	on-doy	
‘like	that’;	šo(l)	‘that’,	šo-lor	plural,	šo-lor-γo	plural	+	dative,	šo-lor-du/šo-lor-do	plural	+	accusative,	
šo-lor-dun	plural	+	genitive,	šon-doy	‘like	that’.		

The	forms	of	the	interrogative	pronouns	ne	and	nimne	‘what’	are	also	different	from	the	literary	
language,	where	they	are	both	emne	‘what’.	This	is	one	of	the	most	notable	features	of	the	southern	
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dialect.	The	southern	dialect	has	a	reduplicated	form	of	the	interrogative	pronoun	ḳanday	‘how’,	
which	appears	in	interrogative	sentences	asking	for	more	specific	information.	For	example,	S13	
Ḳanday	ḳanday	nemeler?	‘What	kind	of	things	are	they?’.		

Numerals	

Birbirlep	‘one	by	one’	is	used	only	in	the	southern	dialect.	

Classifiers	

The	classifiers	in	the	southern	dialect	are	partly	different	from	those	in	the	literary	language,	for	
example,	literary	bir	ḳur	kiyim	refers	to	a	set	of	clothes,	while	in	the	southern	dialect	it	is	bir	sïyra	
egin	or	bir	ḳatar	egin.	The	expression	üč	ǰolu	is	used	in	the	literary	language	in	the	meaning	‘three	
times’,	while	in	the	southern	dialect	it	is	üč	ḳatïm.	

Verbal	nouns	

In	the	southern	dialect,	the	verbal	noun	tïγan	corresponds	to	turγan	 in	the	literary	language.	It	
generally	appears	in	postverbail	constructions,	such	as	ḳïlaturγan	 in	literary	language,	while	in	
the	southern	dialect	it	is	ḳïlatïγan	‘done’,	and	kiye	turγan	in	literary	language	is	kiyetïγan	‘worn’	in	
the	southern	dialect.	

Causative	verbs	

Some	causative	verb	 forms	differ	 from	the	 literary	 language,	e.g.	degizip	 in	 literary	 language	 is	
dedirt-	‘to	make	someone	speak’	in	the	southern	dialect,	and	ötköz	in	literary	language	is	öt-kör-	
‘to	have	someone	pass’,	etc.	

Converbs	

In	the	southern	dialect,	instead	of	the	copula	{-GAnčA},	the	adapted	form	of	the	Uyghur	copula	{-
Giče}is	used.	Thus,	kelgenče	in	literary	language	is	kelgiče	‘until	X	comes’nin	the	southern	dialect.		

Interrogatives	

In	this	dialect,	the	interrogative	suffix	{-BI}	appears	as	{-wI}	when	there	is	an	indirect	clitic	eke	
right	after	it,	just	as	in	sentence	22,	ber-e-wị	eke	⟨GIVE-INTRA-Q	INDIR⟩.	See	more	similar	usages:	Ol	
kelewị	eken?	“If	X	comes?”,	Ol	barawï	eken?	‘If	X	goes?’.	

Particles	

In	Kirghiz,	there	are	many	particles	formed	with	ä.	In	the	text,	the	particle	äː;	see	above.	

The	distant	copula	particle	is	ede	in	contrast	to	the	literary	form	ele	and	bolču.	The	southern	dialect	
does	not	have	bolču.	This	is	similar	to	Kazakh	and	Uyghur.	For	example,	S47	Baldïr	ḳurtap	beret	
ede	is	translated	into	the	literary	language	as	Murda	kurutčay	beret	ele	or	Murda	kurutčay	beret	
bolču	‘X	gave	kurutčay	in	the	old	times’.		

Lexicon	

The	vocabulary	of	the	southern	dialect	of	the	Kirghiz	language	is	very	rich.	It	is	the	language	of	
majestic	folk	literature,	such	as	the	epic	poem	Manas,	Olong	songs,	folk	stories,	myths,	proverbs,	
riddles,	folk	songs,	etc.	This	vocabulary	inherited	archaic	items	and	also	copied	words	from	Arabic,	
Persian,	Russian,	Chinese,	and	other	languages.	We	believe	that	the	southern	dialect	has	a	higher	
proportion	of	copied	lexemes	than	the	literary	language,	for	instance	many	loanwords	from	Arabic	
and	Persian	occur	in	the	text.		
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The	southern	dialect	of	Kirghiz	has	some	special	words	differring	from	corresponding	expressions	
in	literary	Kirghiz	such	as	üstün	‘high’	cf.	literary	Kirghiz	ǰoγoru,	Uyghur	and	Uzbek	üstün,	ḳayï-	‘to	
embroider’	cf.	literary	Kirghiz	sayat,	ḳurtap	‘a	kind	of	soup’	cf.	literary	Kirghiz	kurutčay	or	kurutap.	
Ayïl	is	the	name	of	the	traditional	social	organization	of	the	Kirghiz	people	consisting	of	a	group	of	
tents.	

See	below	a	list	of	thematically	ordered	terms.	A	selection	of	them	is	illustrated	with	pictures	in	
the	Appendix.	

Wedding	customs:	

Arḳan	tostu:	on	the	way	to	the	groom’s	house	the	bride	is	stopped	with	ropes	or	by	the	children	in	
the	groom’s	family.	After	having	given	them	an	item	of	value	the	bride	is	allowed	to	continue	walk-
ing.	

Atḳarmaːr:	the	literal	meaning	of	atḳarmaːr	is	‘to	catch	a	horse’.	In	traditional	Kirghiz	weddings	
when	the	groom	brings	to	the	bride’s	village	horses,	sheep,	or	cows	as	a	part	of	the	wedding	prep-
arations,	if	someone	from	the	bride’s	side	catches	one	of	the	horses	and	says	that	he	wants	to	have	
it,	the	groom	has	to	offer	some	property	in	exchange	to	keep	the	horse.		

Čömüč	bulγar:	a	few	days	after	the	bride	arrives	at	the	groom’s	house	the	mother-in-law	invites	
the	people	in	the	village	for	a	meal.	At	this	time,	the	mother-in-law	calls	the	daughter-in-law	to	
come	over	and	hand	her	the	pots	and	dishes,	indicating	that	cooking	in	the	household	is	now	the	
responsibility	of	the	bride.	

Ešik	bastï:	during	the	groom’s	arrival	at	the	bride’s	house	several	girls	block	the	doorway,	prevent-
ing	the	groom	from	entering.	The	groom	must	offer	a	certain	item	of	value	in	exchange	for	permis-
sion	to	enter.	This	is	called	ešik	bastï,	which	directly	translates	as	‘blocking	the	doorway’.	

Ḳalïŋ	is	the	name	of	the	wedding	gifts	that	the	groom	gives	to	the	bride’s	family.	These	wedding	
gifts	can	be	some	animals,	such	as	cows	and	sheep,	gold	and	silver	jewelry,	cash,	goods,	or	other	
types	of	valuables.	

Kämpir	öldü	means	‘the	old	woman	has	passed	away’.	During	the	wedding,	the	bride’s	family	says	
“An	old	woman	in	our	family	is	feeling	unwell	or	sick”.	The	guests	are	supposed	to	express	their	
sympathy.	The	groom’s	family	will	then	offer	a	certain	item	of	value	to	the	bride’s	family.	

Köšögö	boː:	köšögö	 is	a	 type	of	rectangular	decorative	 fabric,	similar	 to	a	curtain,	 that	 typically	
hangs	in	the	middle	of	a	wall	or	in	the	corner	window	of	the	home	where	the	bride	and	groom	will	
reside.	Boː	 is	the	thread	used	to	hang	up	the	köšögö.	Köšögö	boː	refers	to	the	property	that	the	
bride’s	family	asks	for	from	the	groom’s	family	when	they	bring	the	bride	to	the	groom’s	home.	

Ḳoy	ḳarmaːr	has	the	literal	meaning	‘to	catch	a	sheep’.	When	the	groom	brings	horses,	sheep,	or	
cows	as	part	of	the	wedding	preparations	to	the	bride’s	village,	if	someone	from	the	bride’s	side	
catches	one	of	the	sheep	and	says	that	he	wants	to	have	it,	the	groom	has	to	offer	some	property	
in	exchange	to	keep	the	sheep.	

Küyötaŋdï	has	the	literal	meaning	‘tying	the	groom’.	This	is	a	humorous	custom.	The	groom	and	
bride	are	tied	together	face-to-face	during	a	certain	stage	of	the	wedding	ceremony.	They	are	then	
instructed	to	step	on	each	other’s	feet,	and	the	first	person	to	step	on	the	other’s	foot	is	considered	
the	winner.	This	tradition	symbolizes	the	harmony,	love,	and	happiness	between	the	newly-weds	
in	their	future	married	life.	The	bride’s	family	asks	for	some	property	from	the	groom’s	family	in	
the	name	of	the	fabric	used	to	tie	the	groom.	

Tištayaḳ	is	a	custom	that	is	done	when	bringing	the	bride	to	the	groom’s	house.	When	the	bridal	
party	is	about	to	reach	the	groom’s	house	(about	a	kilometer	away	from	the	groom’s	house),	they	
send	a	boy	on	horseback	to	the	groom’s	house	to	announce	that	they	are	approaching.	The	bride’s	
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father	answers	in	some	words.	Then	the	boy	goes	back	to	convey	his	answer	to	the	bridal	party.	
This	act	is	repeated	several	times	before	the	bridal	party	arrives	at	the	groom’s	house.	

Toγuz	 tawaḳ	 ‘nine	 plates’	 of	 delicacies	 that	 the	 bride’s	 family	 prepares	 for	 the	 groom	 and	 his	
groomsmen	during	the	wedding.	This	includes	nine	plates	of	delicacies,	as	well	as	some	gifts	such	
as	clothes	and	other	items	that	the	bride’s	family	delivers	for	the	groom	and	his	groomsmen	during	
the	wedding.	

Tüyšükkö	ötkördü	is	the	name	of	the	custom	that	the	mother-in-law	hands	over	the	housework	to	
her	daughter-in-law.	

Üčtoγuz	is	a	manifestation	of	ḳalïŋ,	which	refers	to	the	wedding	gifts	that	the	groom	gives	to	the	
bride’s	family.	For	example,	in	Kirghiz	culture,	the	number	‘nine’	is	considered	auspicious,	so	the	
groom	may	give	nine	sheep,	nine	yaks,	or	nine	horses	as	part	of	the	ḳalïŋ.	This	set	of	three	nines	is	
called	üčtoγuz.	

Dishes	served	during	the	wedding:	

Čawatï	is	a	dish	prepared	of	noodles	with	fresh	ghee	and	then	frying	the	thin	rolled	out	dough	in	
a	pan.	After	steaming	the	dough	is	divided	into	several	pieces	with	a	knife.	The	name	and	recipe	of	
this	dish	is	similar	to	chapati	in	Pakistan.	

JZälčimän	is	a	delicacy	made	by	mixing	pancakes	and	butter,	part	of	traditional	cuisine	in	the	Pamir	
region.	

Ḳattama	is	a	dish	prepared	by	smearing	rolled	out	dough	with	fresh	ghee,	then	rolling	it	up	and	
baking	it	in	a	pan.	It	is	very	nutritious	and	is	generally	eaten	in	summer.	

Ḳoy	tawaḳ	means	sheep	plate,	is	one	type	of	the	dishes	in	Toγuz	tawaḳ	“nine	plates”.	

Ḳurtap	is	one	of	the	traditional	dishes	made	from	the	water	of	sour	yogurt	curds	and	butter.	Ḳurt	
means	sour	yogurt	curd	and	ap	probably	comes	from	the	Persian	word	 با 	‘water’.	The	whole	word	
means	‘yogurt	pimple	water’.	

Mantï	is	a	dish	usually	made	of	shredded	meat	which	is	placed	in	rolled	out	round	noodles,	then	
wrapped	and	steamed	on	top	of	the	steamer.	

Oːnan	is	a	dish	prepared	of	noodles	with	fresh	ghee,	rolled	up	and	steamed	in	a	pot.	After	steaming,	
it	is	divided	into	several	pieces	with	a	knife.	

Poloː	is	a	dish	made	with	rice,	meat,	various	vegetables,	and	raisins.	It	is	made	in	the	same	way	as	
pilaf.	

Dress	items:	

Čäčkäp	is	a	hat	worn	by	Kirghiz	women,	usually	worn	inside	a	käläk.	

Ïčḳïr	/	püčü	is	fringe	of	belt.	

JZüzdük	means	ring.	

Käläk	is	a	traditional	hat	of	Kyrgyz	women.	

Ötük	is	traditional	boots.	

Paypaḳ	is	traditional	socks,	usually	made	of	wool	or	camel	hair.	

Paytama	is	foot	wraps.	

Piyäzi	/	čepken	is	a	traditional	coat	of	the	Kirghiz	people,	made	of	camel	wool.	

Taḳïya	is	a	traditional	Kirghiz	hat.	The	hat	on	the	boy’s	head	in	the	picture.	
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Tumaḳ	is	a	traditional	Kirghiz	hat,	typically	made	from	black	wool	or	sheepskin.	It	has	a	rounded	
crown	that	resembles	a	pot	lid	and	earflaps	that	cover	the	ears.	This	hat	provides	warmth	to	the	
head	during	cold	winters.	

Horse	equipments/decorations:	

Dikäk	is	a	type	of	saddle	blanket	which	is	specially	decorated	and	placed	on	top	of	a	saddle	blanket.	

JZasadaḳ	is	used	for	all	decorated	horse	equipment.	

JZorγo	at	is	used	for	trotting	horses,	a	horse	that	walks	fast	and	steadily,	and	is	good	at	running.	

Kömöldürük	is	a	horse	breast-strap.	

Ḳuwšḳan	means	crupper.	

Päpik	is	an	ornament	on	the	edge	of	a	dikäk	or	šälčä.	

Šälčä	is	a	saddle	blanket,	saddle	blanket	placed	over	the	saddle	pad,	typically	used	for.		

Terlik	is	a	felt	pad	placed	under	the	saddle	pad.	

Toḳum	is	saddle	pad.	

Examples	of	vocabulary	of	foreign	origin:		

The	text	contains	Arabic	words	such	as	xadim	‘ancient	times’,	ḳaːyda	‘etiquette’,	säläm	‘greeting’,	
älik	 ‘accept	 greetings’,	 likin	 ‘but’,	 täpsili	 ‘concrete’,	 täräp	 ‘direction	 or	 side’,	 ätiräp	 ‘around	 or	
around’,	and	äzir	‘now’.	

The	text	contains	Persian	words	such	as	ämmä	‘all’,	baː	‘price’,	pas	‘low’,	xarit	‘fabric’,	pul	‘many’,	
gilem	‘carpet’,	zädi	‘exactly’,	piyäz	‘onion’,	čawatï	‘One	of	the	traditional	dishes	of	the	Kirghiz	people	
is	made	from	baked	bread	and	butter’,	ärbir	‘each’,	and	ḳurtap	‘One	of	the	traditional	dishes	of	the	
Kirghiz	people	is	made	from	the	water	of	sour	yogurt	curds	and	butter’.	The	latter	two	words	are	
somewhat	special	because	they	are	a	combination	of	Persian	and	Kirghiz.	For	example,	in	the	word	
ärbir,	är	‘each’	is	Persian	and	bir	‘one’	is	Kirghiz,	while	in	the	word	ḳurtap,	ḳurt	‘sour	yogurt	curds’	
is	Kirghiz	and	ap	‘water’	is	Persian.	

The	 text	contains	Russian	words	such	as	 irodiyol	and	kämzir.	These	 two	words	come	 from	the	
Russian	words	radio	‘radio’	and	kamzol	‘coat’	respectively.	In	Turkic	the	vowel	i	or	another	vowel	
is	added.	For	example,	Rusiya	becomes	Orusiya	‘Russia’	and	Rim	becomes	Irim	‘Greece’.	

The	text	contains	the	Chinese	word	diyanši,	which	means	‘television’.	
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Appendix.	Pictures	illustrating	special	Kirghiz	lexical	items	

čäčkäp	
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čawatï	

	
ǰälčimän	

	
ǰüzdük	

	
käläk	

	
ḳattama	

	
kömöldürük	
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ḳurtap	

	
ḳuwšḳan	

	
mantï	

	
oːnan	

	
ötük	

	
päpik	

	
paypaḳ	

	
piyäzi	čepken	
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poloː	

	
šälčä	

	
taḳïya	

	
tumaḳ	

	
	

	

	


